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FROM EMPIRE TO DYNASTY: 
THEIMPEJUALCARE ROFH ANGFU 
IN THE EARLY MING 
Yunhui Yang 
In 1511, a Portuguese expeditionary force, captai ned 
by the brilliant empire builder Afonso de Albuquerque 
( 1453-1515) succeeded in establishing a presence in South-
east Asia with the capture of Malacca, a po1t city of strategic 
and commercial importance. Jn the colonial "Portuguese cen-
tury" that followed, soldiers garrisoned coastal forts officials 
administered these newly colonized terri tories, merchants en-
gaged in the lucrative spice trade, Catholic missionaries pros-
elytized the indigenous people and a European sojourner 
population settled in Southeast Asia. 1 Although this was the 
first tim larger numbers of indigenous people in Southeast 
Asia encountered a European empire , it was not the first co-
lonial expe rience for these people. Less than a century be-
fore the Annamese had been colonized by the Great Ming 
Empire from China .2 
1 Brian Harri on, South-East Asia: A Short Histo,y, 2nd ed. (London: Mac-
millan & o Ltd, 1964). 
2 Han hinese ruled the Ming dyna ty after o erthrowing the Mongol-
dominated Yuan dyna ty ( 1279-I 368) and preceded the Manchu-controlled 
Qing dynasty ( 1644-I 912). Annam, or 0{1i Viet was a Southeast Asian 
kingdom located in modem-day northern Vietnam. 
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Having succeeded in establishing their presence in 
Guizhou, Yunnan Annam Liaodong, and th southern Eura -
sian steppe in the early fifteenth centur y,3 the Great Ming be-
came the largest territorial empire ever creat d by ethnjc Han 
Chine e.4 Unlike the seaborne Portuguese and panish em-
pires scattered overseas, the early Ming under the Hongwu (r. 
1368-1398) and the Yongle (r. 1402-1424) mperors create d 
a terr itorially cont iguous empire modelled, in many ways, on 
the recently fallen Mongol Empire rnled by the Yuan dynasty 
( 1279-1368). 5 Distinct from other early modem empires, the 
Great Ming between 1368 and 1449, when the empi re was 
mad e and unmade, demonstrated an extraordinary flexibility 
in how they admin istered different parts of the empire. While 
some colonie , uch as Yunnan and Guizhou, were success -
fully assimilated and became the legacy of the Great Ming 
Empire bequ athed to the Qing and contemporary hina, 
others such as Annam ultimately drained both the Ming 
treasury as wel l as ent husiasm for further colonial expansio n. 
In 1449, wh n the Zhengto ng Empero r (r. 1435-1449, 1457-
1465) was captured by a Mongol force at th Battle ofTumu 
Fortress, the Great Ming Empire, after experiencing military 
setbacks and colonial blunders over the previous several dec-
ades, becam a simp le "dyn asty" once more and would rarely 
cross over its own borderlands again. The Great Ming Em-
pire betwe n I 368 and l 449 however , was not, as sugges ted 
by Timothy Brook a great state "by inertia and in name ,' but 
3 Guizhou and Yunnan are provinces located in outhw tern hina; Liao--
dong, or the Liaodong Peninsula, is situated to the east of th Liao River, 
and between the Bohai and Yellow seas in northeastern hina ; the outh-
ern Eurasian teppe i the southern region of modem-da Ru ian iberia. 
4 Han Chinese are and have alway been the largest ethn ic group in China, 
compo ing mor than 90 percent of the population. 
5 For more inform ation on the Portugue se and Spani h empires, ee C. R. 
Boxer, The Portug uese Seaborne Empire, 1415-1825 (New York : Alfred 
A. Knopf , 1969); J. H. Parry, The Spanish Seaborne Empire (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf 1 66). 
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was as J argue the first ethnic Han Chinese great tate in ac-
tion and intention. This then is among the very first works 
of the early Ming as a colonial empire, a period we can best 
understand by studying the imperial career of Huang Fu, a fa-
mous bureaucrat and colonial administrator whose distin-
guished career spanned almost the entirely of the period of 
Ming colonial expansion. 6 
The Empire of Great Brightness 
On January 23, 1368, Zhu Yuanzhang *:n:Jf-(I 328-
1398) proclaimed himself the Hongwu jftftt Emperor of the 
Great Ming Bjj (Da Ming) and the rightfu l successor to the 
Mongol Yuan dynasty. With no explanation or elaboration, 
the adjective "grea t ' was added to the name of the new dyn-
asty. Timothy Brook has convincingly argued that there was 
a shared concept of a "great state' in Jnner and East Asian 
history and asked the question of whether the adjective 
"great" was merely a decorative prefix or an indication of the 
imperial nature of these states. 7 Brook perceptive ly traced the 
lineage of the use of 'great ' to self-glorifying non-Han Chi-
nese dynasti s such as the Khitan Liao ~ (907-1 125) the 
Tangut We tern Xia r§~ ( 1038-1227), the J urchen Jin iiz: 
(l 115-1234) and the Mongol Yuan ji:;, but little discussed 
whether ethnic Han Chinese dynasties should also be consid-
ered' great states" or colonizing empires. 8 Although the 
Great Ming did expand into the deep south and southwest, 
conquered Annam and Liaodong, and established garrisoned 
oasis cities in the nonhwestem corridor leading to Central 
6 Timothy Brook, "Great States,' in Journal of Asian Swdies 75, no. 4 
(2016): 965. 
7 Brook "Great tales," 957. 
8 The Khitan Liao, Tangut Western Xia, and Jurchen Jin were regional re-
gimes of ethnic minority people that coexisted in northern hina with the 
ethnic Han-dominated Northern (960-1127) and.Southern ong ( 1127-
1279) dynasties. 
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Asia, Brook argued that little territorial acquisition took place 
under the Ming and that the dynasty soon relinquished any 
fonn of great state expansionism after the missions of the eu-
nuch admiral Zheng He ~~ffi (1371-1433) in the early dec-
ades of the fifteenth century. 9 Admittedly, Brook's essay 
deals with some larger questions, but to fully understand 
whether the ethnic Han-dominated Ming shou ld be consid-
ered one of the "Great States" oflnner and East Asian his-
tory, 1 argue it was, and to chronicle its rapid shift away from 
the "great state" model , requ ires that we closely examine 
early Ming territorial expansion under the Hongwu and 
Yongle emperors . 
Shortly after the founding of the Ming dynasty, the 
Hongwu Emperor ordered sequential northern expeditions to 
punish the remnants of the Mongol Yuan and drive them 
back into the steppe under the slogan ''Expel the northern 
barbarians, Recover the land of Central Brightness" (~ ~ ffl 
~ , ·r~1i if-iJi} As intellectual and strategic descendants of 
the Great Mongo l Yuan , however, the Hongwu Empero r cov-
eted the lands remaining in Mongol hands, particularly Yun-
nan, controlled by Basalawarmi ~[ffi f U1ITJI~~ . the Prince of 
Liang and southeastern Mongolia and Liaodong, under the 
government of the Uriyangkhad Mongol general Naghachu 
£r3a-@-t:B (?-1388) . Over the next several decades, the Hongwu 
Emperor and Ming military forces rapidly defeated the re-
maining Mongol troops and occupied these lands most never 
previously controlled by a Han Chinese dynasty . This first 
wave of military and colonial expansion constituted the main 
undertaking of the dynasty in its early years. The Hongwu 
Emperor as the preeminent decision-maker, along with his 
counsellors and commanders worked exceptionally hard to 
integrate these new lands into the Ming Empire . To consoli-
date these new borderlands, the Hongwu Emperor employed 
distinct strategies: in Liaodong , garrisons including fortresses 
~ Brook, "Great States," 965. 
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~ (bao) guards f$j wei) and battalions TPPfr (qianhusuo) 
were ordered to be constructed in concert with the northern 
exp ditions. Additionally, the Hongwu Empero r established 
several princely fiefs along the northern borderlands in Da-
tang Guangning ingxia Daning and Ganzhou, and en-
trusted his sons with their protection. In the southwest rn 
bord rlands, the Hongwu Emperor embraced the cultural in-
corporation of other ethnic groups by practicing the chief-
tain ship ± o] (tusi) model thus consolidating Ming sover-
eignty through the promotion of obedient native chieftains. 
Through a series of aggressive military expedition and ad-
ministrati e consolidations under the Hongwu Emperor, the 
initial borderlands of the Ming empire were established. The 
Hongwu Emperor's son, however, would prove an empire-
builder like his father. The Yongle Emperor would push be-
yond the initial phase of colonial expans ion by dispatching 
troops into the far northern Mongol steppe marching to the 
tropics in the deep south ordering dog led armies into ibe-
ria, and approving the famous series of vast maritime expedi-
tions commanded by the eunuch admiral Zheng He to spread 
Ming influence throughout the present-day South China ea 
and Indian Ocean. 10 
During the second wa e of colonial expansion under 
the Yongle Emperor , the Ming took advantage of a power 
struggle between the Tr§n and H6 families in Di;ti Vi~t and 
sought to enrich the diversity of the empire by sending inva-
sionary annies into the tropic s. Not for hundreds of years the 
10 Herold J. Wiens, China ·s March Toward the Tropics : A Discussion of 
the Southward Penetration of China's Culture, Peoples and Political 011-
trol in Re/a/ion to the Non -Han-Chinese Peopl es of South China and in the 
Perspective of Histori cal and Cultural Geography (Hamden, CT: The 
Shoe String Press, 1954 ). See also Alexander Wood ide, "Early Ming • x-
pansionism (1406-1427): China's Abortive Conque t ofVietnam, ' in Pa-
pers on China 17 (1963): 1-37; Lo Jung-pang l.m~fB, "Intervention in Vi-
etnam: A ase tudy of the Foreign Policy of the Early Ming 
Go emmcnt," in Tsing-Ima Journal of Chinese Swdies, New Series 8 ( 1-
2): 154-85. 
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Yongle Emperor would argue, had Han Chinese armies 
crossed into Annam. This time, the Ming government would 
conquer their troublesome neighbors and "civilize" them by 
making them into a Ming colony. To oversee the conquest 
and consolidation of Annam into the Great Ming Empire, the 
Yongle Emperor turned to a somewhat obscure and contro-
versial figure named Huang Fu '.wit~ (1362-1440). In 1405, 
whi le serving as minister of works, Huang Fu was impeached 
by the infamous Left Censor-in -chief :tr::~f&\19::. (zuo duyu-
shi) Chen Ying ~*~ (?-141 I) for misusing laborers. As a 
punishment, the Yongle Emperor demoted Huang to minister 
of punishments and forced him to serve his duty in Beijing, a 
city in the midst of massive and dirty reconstruction. 11 The 
following year, Huang was embroiled in a com1ption case 
against his subordinat es. For his lack of oversight, Huang 
was again punished by the Yong le Emperor. 12 This time, he 
would be dispatched to the co\onjaJ front ier to oversee the 
Ming conquest of Annam, a mission that seemed like acer-
tain death sentence in the infamous miasmatic atmosphere of 
the torrid south. Who was Huang Fu and why did the Yongle 
Emperor "punish" him with this important mission? 
Huang Fu's Early Career 
11 Ming taizong shilu EJJ:J:;t*~ti [Veritable Records of the Ming Taizong 
Reign] ( 1430; reprint, Taipei: Zhongyang yanjiuyuan lishi yuyan yan-
jiusuo, 1963), 41: 7J<.~.=.4J;l[g)=j~* (May 16, 1405). In Ming shi Elfl5/:: 
[History of Ming] ( I 739 ; reprint, Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1974),J uan 
157, fiezhuan 45, Huang is recorded as being demoted to minister of the 
Branch Ministry fig[\rc,j~ (xingbu shangshu) in Beijing. for information 
on the Branch Ministry in Beijing, see: Edward L. Farmer, Early Ming 
Government: The Evolution of Dual Capitals (Cambridge, MA: East Asian 
Research Center, Harvard University: 1976); Xu Hong ~;~b, "Ming Bei-
jing xingbu kao" □jjjcgfifill-,; [Study on the Beijing Branch Ministry], 
Hanxue ya njiu ;!fi.~fiJf~, vol. 2, no. 2 (December 1984 ): 569-598 . 
12 Ming taizong shih1, 50: 7]<.~[gif-lfiEJ=I TE (February 14, 1406). 
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In the twenty-second year of the reign of Emp ror 
Huizong of Yuan nl!* (1362), Huang Fu was born in 
Changyi County in what is pre sent-day Shandong pro ince 
in northern China. During the rebellions against th Yuan, 
Huan g Fu s parent must have s n the potential to change 
the fate of their whole family in the education of their son. 
After a childhood studying for the civil serve examinations, 
fully reinstituted by the Hongwu Emperor, Huang Fu pa ed 
the highest level of the examinations and earned the illustri-
ousjinshi degree in 1384,just four years after the bloody Hu 
Weiyong tJj•~/j' (d. 1380) Affair that rocked the ntir Ming 
bureaucratic system and resulted in the end of the offic of 
the grand counci lor zjsffi (chengx.iang). ln these uneasy 
time s, the gifted Huang, then only twenty-four, was ap-
pointed to the prestigious Directorate of Education -;k_JiB. 
(taixue) in the capital at Nanjing. After some time, Huang 
was appointed a registrar ~JH (jingli), an anonymous subof-
ficial functionary office, in the Front Imperial Insignia Guard 
~g/:lu~j (jinwu qianwei). 13 
In the precarious political turbulence under the reign 
of the capricious Hongwu Emperor, Huang Fu managed to 
survive and apparently thrive, by keeping his silence and 
only addressing the emperor to support the latter's po itions. 
In what turned out to be the final year of the Hongwu Em-
peror's reign, Huang Fu was rewarded for bis steadfast sup-
port by being promoted to a vice ministership in the Ministry 
of Works I t:'iB{~l~W (gongbu shi/ang). 14 
After the death of the Hongwu Emperor in 1398, hi 
grandson Zhu Yunwen *fttsl ( 1377- I 402), the eldest w·-
viving legitimate son of the short-lived heir-prince Zhu Biao 
13 Ming shi,j uan 157, liezhuan 45. 
14 Ming shi,j uan 157, liezhuan 45 · Ming taizu shilu EJf:l'.t t.fl~ift [Veritable 
Records of the Ming Taizu Reign] ( 1418· reprint, Taipei: Zhongyang yan-
jiuyuan Ii hi yuyan yanjiusuo, 1955), 257: 5:/¾ftt.= +-1f.;Iim,EJ Tiffi 
(May 7, 1398). 
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*ffl (1355-1392), ascended the throne as the Jianwen 9-tX: 
Emperor (r. 1398-1402). The bookish and impressionable 
young emperor, supported by the close associates Huang Zi-
cheng and Qi Tai, immediately implemented a policy of re-
ducin g the feudatories j!.jU;ii (xiaofan) to politically and mili-
tarily weaken the emperor's more powerful uncles. In 
response, the Jianwen Emperor's battle-tested uncle Zhu Di 
*~ () 360-1424), kidnapped his younger brother Zhu Quan 
*11l (1378-1448), and the fonnidable Uriyangkhad Mongol 
cavalry under his control, and launched the so-called Cam-
paign to Quell Disorders trj n L 1~ Uing nan zhi yi) (1399 -
1402) against his nephew' central government in Nanjing. 
During the confusing years of this infamous civil war 
between uncle and nephew there is little known of Huang 
Fu' career. One suspects the unscrupulous abridgement and 
distortion of historical records to justify the acts of the 
Yongle Emperor by his historians r suit din the purge of 
many of the vital documents pertaining to the bureaucracy of 
the Jianwen Emperor, in which Huang Fu served . Wh n the 
war was over and the Yongle 7]<.~ mperor enthroned in 
1402 Huang Fu was listed among the twenty-nine surv ivors 
of th 'traitorous party" H~ Oian dang) who had served in 
Jianwen s government during the war. 15 Although many of 
that' traitorous party' would be executed, Huang Fu immedi-
ately pledged his allegiance to the ambit ious new emperor 
and was rewarded by being promoted to minister of works in 
Nanjing. 16 Was this a reward for steady faithful and sedate 
service for more than a decade in an important ministry? A 
reward for pledging his loyalty to the new emperor? An ex-
pedient decision by an untried emperor to staff his ministries 
with men of considerable bureaucratic experience? Whatever 
the cas , the quiet Huang Fu served as minister of works for 
15 Ming shi,juan 157, liezhuan 45. 
16 Ming taizong shilu , 12a: ;!tilt= + n~ (~ X ll!l~ ) tL.F.! Ej3 EJ,1 (Septem -
ber 30, 1402). 
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several years until being embroil d in the cases against his 
subordinate s mentioned above. Nothing in his career to date 
would suggest Huang Fu would prove to be one of the great-
est colonial officials of the early Ming, or that he would have 
an illustrious career that would span the reigns of six emper-
ors , but in June 1406 the Yongle Emperor ordered Huang Fu 
to r deem him se lf by supporting the ongoing military oper-
ations of Zhu eng *1IB ( 13 70-1406 the Duke of heng /iJG 
@r.li}, and Zhang Fu~~ (1374 -1449 ), the Marqui ofXin-
cheng #Jr-W!{~, and that career began. 17 
From Annam to Jiaozhi 3(:'1.f:18 
In April 1403, ju t four months after being en-
throned the Yongle Em peror received envoys from the tribu-
tary state of D<;1i Vi~t ~ ( l 054- I 400 , 1428-1804) who re-
ported that the royal Jin of the Tr~n ~t family had recently 
died out and H6 Han Thuang t~~fi ( d. 1407) the prestig-
ious nephew of the deceased emperor, was being proposed as 
the new ruler. The reverent new ruler had dispatched these 
envoys to request the Great Ming Emperor for pennission to 
ascend the throne. 19 Th Yongle Emperor, foc using on restor-
ing domestic order and consolidating power at the time ap-
proved the request after a cursory verification. 20 In the fol-
lowing year however , a refugee named Trful Thiem Binh ~* 
,i siz21 arrived in Nanjing claiming to be a survivor and right-
ful heir of the Trfu1 family. When Tdn was presented to the 
Yongle Emperor, he exposed H6's usurpation and begged for 
11 Ming taizong shilu, 55: 7](~1m~AJ=J $iffi (June 18, 1406). 
18 ln Ming shi. the official History of the Ming the name appears as Xl!Jl:, 
but in modem secondary source name of the colony is often written as 3Z 
lhl-
19 Ming taizong shi/11 19: 7](~7i:;~;l:11!1J=j T (April 21 1403). 
20 Ming raizong shi/u, 25: 7)<.~jf;if)Ml+-J=JJxLf (December 28, 1403). 
21 In Ming shi the name appears as ~.lR ~ -
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a Ming military force to help restore the throne of the Trfin 
family. 22 Tran Thiem Binh's claim remained dubious until 
Bui Ba Ky ~ 18~ , an official from D~i Vi~t, confirmed 
Trfin's tale. According to Bui, the courtier H6 Quy Ly tJl~ 
~ (Le Quy Ly :;'f{~:~) (1336-1407) had staged a coup in 
1400, slaughtered the Trfin clan, and proclaimed himself the 
Thanh Nguyen ~:re Emperor of the D~i Ngu *~ (also 
known as the H6 dynasty, Nha H6, tjJ!j[J:J). H6 then changed 
his name to H6 Nhfit Nguyen i!iJJ-:rc, abdicated the throne in 
favor of his son H6 Han Thuong, but remained in control of 
domestic affairs as the retired emperor. 23 The Yongle Em-
peror apparently enraged at being deceived, dispatched an 
imperial envoy to scold the H6s and ordered them to en-
throne Trfin Thiem Blnh as the emperor. 24 The H6s re-
sponded to the edict by promising to swear fealty to the Great 
Ming. 25 The Yongle Emperor thus ordered five thousand 
Ming soldiers to escort Trftn back to Annam. 26 Just across the 
border, however , H6 forces ambushed the Ming escort and 
captured Trfin, who was later executed. 27 The Yongle Em-
peror flew into a rage when the news reached the capital. He 
decided to send an expedition to punish "the contemptible 
scoundrel" who had dared to harass another Ming tributary 
state, the Kingdom of Champa, violate the sanctity of Siming 
22 Ming taizong shilu, 33: 11<~=4/l,J=JT@ (October 2, 1404); Yama-
moto Tatsuro Ll!~:li~~ suggested that the Yongle Emperor may have al-
ready had plans to invade Annam in August 1404, which means he inter-
prets the tale ofTr§n Thiem Binh as a fabricated excuse. For more 
information, see: Yamamoto Tatsuro, Annan shi kenkyii : Gen Min ,yocho 
no Annan seiryaku :¢i:i¥i1'.fiJf~ : :rf;1¥.Jl®ijiJ]O):¢i:ifH.iEffi~, vol. 1 (Tokyo: 
Yamakawa, 1950), 285-286. 
23 Ming taizong shilu 33: 7]<~=4/\J=l Z~ (September I 0, I 404). 
24 Ming taizong shilu, 38: jk~=-1:J::~IEJ=J Ej3jf (Februal)' 16, 1405). 
25 Ming taizong shilu, 43: 1]<~=. 1¥1 J=J/Ji!:W (July 22, 1405). 
26 Ming taizong shilu , 49: 7]<f,f.i= 1¥+ =J=J ~ (January 8, 1406). 
27 Ming laizong shi/ 11, 52: 7]<..~lm1:J::=.J=J 'j;Rjlf (April 4, I 406). 
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Prefecture .~,Bjj in Guangxi, and had insulted the Great Ming 
by his refusal to obey order .28 
In May 1406, the Yongle Emperor mapped out a 
campaign to invade Anna.in with two expeditionary fore s-
one led by Zhu Neng and Zhang Fu approaching Annam 
from Guangxi - and anoth r captained by the second son of 
Mu Ying j*~ (1345 - 1392), a famous Ming genera l who had 
helped conquer Yunnan, named Mu Cheng >*ill (1368-
1439) who would attack across the Ming-Annarnese border 
through Yunnan. 29 To overs e logistical support, and erve as 
th administrator of Annam after it was captured, the Yong le 
Emperor ordered Huang Fu to follow th troops through the 
relay system, the 'ai1eries and veins" of early Ming colonial 
empire.Jo On his journey to the Ming borderlands with An-
na.in, Huang Fu recorded his experiences in a journal entitled 
A Journal of a Voyage on a Mission to Annam ($~ 3t:f¥i7_}( 
f.:r. B!c feng shi Annan shuicheng riji). Three months after 
leaving Nanjing, Huang Fu joined the Ming armies en-
carnped in the southern Guangxi borderlands.JI While Huang 
remained in southern Guangxi handJing civilian affair and 
military logistics Zhang Fu commanded Ming expeditionary 
28 Ming taizong shi/11, 53: j)(~Q]:l:j=:~[Q.F}ff (April 29 1406 ; Ming 
taizong shilu 2 1: 71(~:n;~,ktF.lT@ (Augu f 9, 1403); Ming taizong 
shilu, 30: 71<~=:lf:Q[!JJ::j~pJi (May 11, 1404). 
29 Ming taizong shilu, 53: 7)<.~[l;lfj:::J;l[!JF,j §;:7'i: (May 11, 1406). 
3° For information on the Min g relay and po t office system, see: Lane J. 
Harris, "The' Arteries and Veir ' of the Imp rial Body : The ature of the 
Relay and Po~ Station y tern in the Ming Dynasty, 1368-1644 ," in Jour-
nal of Early Modern History 19 2015): 287- 3 10, and "Into the Frontiers: 
The Relay ystem and Ming -mpire in the Borderlands , 1368-1449,' in 
Ming Studies, 72 (20 I 5): 3-23; Ming taizong shilu, 55: 7](~1Z:!l~1\F.l $@ 
June 18, 1406). 
31 Huang Fu ~Mi. Feng shi Annan shuicheng riji *Ge-'tfmlJ(~D&c. 
[Journal of a Vo age on a Mi ion to Annam ], in Annan zhuan :tz:~lti 
[Chronicle of Annam] (reprint, Ta ipe i: Guangwe n huju, 1969). 
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forces in Annam , after the sudden death of Zhu Neng on No-
vember 12 1406.32 Under this brilliant new commander, 
Ming expeditionary forces wept through the orchestrated 
Annamese defen e and successively conquered the strategic 
post of Duobang ~f~ on January I 9 1407, the Eastern Cap-
ital *,W (modem-day Han<)i) on the next day, and the West-
ern Capital r§-ffl3 (modem-day Thanh H6a on January 
26th. 33 Within six month , Zhang Fu s military forces had 
conquered Annam capt1.1r d the H6 "pretenders ' and de-
clared the country "pacified ' ~ (ping). 34 
On July 5, 1407 the Yongle Emperor issued an ec-
static imperial edict declaring to the empire the pacification 
of Annam. 35 rn the edict, the Yongle Emperor legitimated the 
Ming invasion of Annam by tracing Han Chinese control 
over Jiaozhou -Xf l'I, the ancient name of Annam, and ex-
plaining that with the end of the Tnln lineage, the Annamese 
people had petitioned the Ming to restore "civilized rule" af-
ter a period of "barbaric practices" ~~ (yi xi). 36 The Yongle 
Emperor , 'bend ing over and consulting public opinion, be-
nevolently approved the ardent expectation of the Annamese 
p ople" (1/&~ij}J,Hl f,E;!a;pfr~) thereby granted Annam a 
new name, Jiaozhi "XiJl:, and placed it under the direct con-
trol of a Regional Military Commission :Wt§f!l[~c_] (du zhi-
hui shi si), a Provincial Administration Commission jif(§'ffi 
i&~cJ (chengx.uan buzheng shi si), and a Provincial Surveil-
lance Commission mHUffi~floJ (tixing ancha shi si).37 In 
32 Ming taizong shil u 60: 7](~1:!Y~~+,.El~lf (Novemb r 30, 1406). 
H Ming taizong shilu, 62: 7](!;Wl:!Y1f.+ =J=l F'§$ (January 19, 1407) 11<.tW 
ll91f.+ =.f!T~ (January 20 1407) and 1J<.tWrIY1f.+= J=J~9n (January 
26 1407). 
34 Ming taizong shi/ 11, 67: 7](~1i.1f.1i.J=J Z,i/: (June 17 1407). 
35 Ming taizong shi/11, 68: jj<~n1f.t- J=f #* (July 5, 1407). 
36 Ming taizon g shi/11, 68: 7](!;W1i.1f.t-J=J§? (July 5, 1407). 
37 Ming taizong shi/11, 68: 7](~1i.4'-AJ=f ~ (July 5, 1407). 
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other words, the Yongle Emperor was planning to tum An-
nam into a province of the Ming. 
To oversee the transformation of Annam into a Ming 
province, the Yongle Emperor appointed Huang Fu as both 
the provincial administrator and surveillance commissioner. 
He thus became the highest-ranking Ming administrative and 
judicial official in Jiaozhi; a frontline official in the Ming 
empire s newest colonia l posses ion. Shortly after the new 
colony was 'pacified , Huang Fu sent am morial to the 
Yongl Emperor entailed Panegyric on the Pacification of 
Jiaozhi ~X ~ll::3¥ .'.iE~ (he Jiaozhi pingding biao) offering 
proposals to adminjstrate and consolidate Ming control in the 
new colony . Huang proposed "to follow the virtue of the 
sages in appeasing the indigenous people and to admini ter 
them without distinction ' from Ming subjects; " to appoint 
magistrates to pacify the p ople and commanderie to control 
the population'; to station troops in garrisons to guard 
against disturbances; and to economically 'tum land that had 
been grassy wastelands for thousands years into cultivatable 
fannland"; to transform people who had been barbarians for 
generations with tattoo on their forehea d into civilized peo-
ple; to produce clothing and food ample enough to feed and 
clothe the people; and finally to introduce enough civiliza-
tion to transfonn the strange local customs. 38 ln other words , 
Huang Fu laid out a plan to administer this new colony by 
transfonning it into a part of the central realm. 
Huang Fu's Imperial Career in Jiaozhi 
JS Huang Fu wt@, "Huang Zhongxuan gong wenji" N,'!',11:0:X:t [Col-
lected work of the honorable Huang Zhongxuan (Huang Fu)],j uan 13, 
bieji 6j11an in Siku quanshu cw1111u congsh11 lm/1fi:i:~ff §iR 1f [Collecta-
nea of work mentioned in the c11m11u catalog], ed. Siku quanshu curnnu 
congshu biancuan wei yuanhui [Q/ili-i: 1}ff'. El ~iH,I\U§;~ A f!:! (Ji 'nan: 
Qilu shu·he, I 997), 333. 
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Between 1407 and 1424, Huang Fu faithfully fol-
lowed his blueprint for assimilating the new colony into the 
Ming Empire. Almos t immediately, Huang sought to make 
Jiaozhi into a normal province through redistricting adminis-
trative division s and establishing institutions to guarantee the 
distribution and implementation of government decrees. Ac-
cordingly , the new colony was divided into seventeen prefec-
tures /ff (ju), forty-seven sub-prefecture s f l'[ (zhou), and a 
hundred and fifty-seven counties ,i, (xian) .39 He also over-
saw the opening of eleven guards ff;j (wei) and one Military 
Inspectorate ~f~'B'.] (xunjian si) to defend the southern ex-
tension of the empire and three Maritime Trade Superviso-
rates irifltFl:fHf½'B'.] (shibo tiju si) to regulate overseas com-
merce, collect customs duties , and prevent the smuggling of 
contraband goods. 40 Huang also physically linked Jiaozhi 
with the Ming relay and post station network by establishing 
some 380 post stations and 29 relays stations running north 
to south in Jiaozhi by the early 1420s.4 1 The introduction of 
new administrative divisions, opening of colonial institu-
tions , and exten sion of the Ming communications system 
provided for the convenient flow of information and estab-
lished a typical array of government offices for controlling a 
province. 
After the war of conquest, consolidation also re-
quired reconstruction . Shortly after taking up his post, Huang 
sent a memorial to the Yongle Emperor suggesting the intro-
duction of new tax system , but requesting a temporary reduc-
tion in taxes for war-tom areas. 42 The Yongle Emperor fa-
vored Huang ' s suggestion and ordered him to eliminate all 
39 Guo Zhenduo ~M/&t{ and Zhang Xiaomei 5~~tfij, eds., Yuenan tongshi 
~Wiim~ [Histol)' of Vietnam] (Beij ing: Zhongguo renmindaxu e clrn-
banshe, 2001),3 98. 
40 Guo and Zhang, Yuenan tongs /ii, 398. 
41 Harris, " Into the Frontiers : The Relay System and Ming Empire in the 
Borderl ands, 1368-1449 ," 12. 
42 Ming taizong shilu 77: ,](~/ 1f-¥F= J=.1~$ (April 7, 1408). 
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tyrannies "eyj& (kezheng) left by the H6 dyna sty and to re-
plac e them with a looser JlFJi (kuanjian) system .43 
Whi le Huang and the Yongle Emperor were reduc-
ing , or at least claiming to reduce the burd en placed on the 
indigenous population, continuous military convulsions 
plagued the early years of the colony. The rebellions led by 
Gian :Ojnh 06 M~3i~; Tdn g6i ~wJ in 1407-1409 Trung 
Quang DJ .m:J\:;$ Trin Quy Khoang ~t- fJji in 1409-1413, 
and by Trill dynasty loyali t generals Nguyen Suy ~ji@r!J (d. 
1414) D~ng Dung ij~~ (d. 1414) and Nguy~n Canh Dj 13.n~ 
~ (d. 14 14) resulted in an explosive growth in Ming military 
expenditures. Meanwhile, Ming control of Jiaozhi was also 
under a series of unremittin gly attacks by the red gannent re-
bels tr&flt;x (hongyi zei). 44 In his letter to the highest Ming 
military genera l in Jiaozhi Zha ng Fu, who was granted the 
title Duke of Ying ~~0 for his service in conquering An-
nam, Huang Fu expressed great concern over the stubborn re-
sistance in the colony: "there have already been three rebel -
lions in eight years since the pac ification of Jiaozhi and 
accordingly three expeditionary force were required to be 
sent.'"' 5 In addition to fi rce resistanc by the indigenous peo-
ple, Huang found it increa singly difficult to supply Ming mil-
itary operations: "If suppressing the r bels is ea y, then ap-
peasing the indigenous people is hard· if reassuring the 
n Ming 1aizo11g shilu 68: 7]<~1ii:f:.t-fiJ , (July S, 1407); Ming Taizong 
hilu, 77: 7}(~t-1f4f.=.J=.1 JJt$ (April 7, 1408). Dqi Vifl Sir k)i toi1111l11r 
Jflll.51:'.i~ I" [Complete Annals ofO..ti Vi~t) (1697; reprint, Chongqing: 
Xi' nan shi fandaxue chuban he, 2005). 
44 Ming taizong shi/11 2 18: ;;k~+ t i:f:.+- J=J~!f (November 22 1419). 
4s Huang Fu ~Mi. "Feng zongbingguan Yingguogong' ~~~~g~~0 
[To the Duke of Ying, military commander], in Chen Zilong MFHt ed. 
Huangmingji ngshi wenbian ~ EJJ:j~i:JtX:t.&i [Collected writings about 
statecraft from the Ming dynasty],juan 20 (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 
1962). 
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population is hard, providing enough food for their consump-
tion is even harder.' ,46 Since "transporting food from 
Guangxi overland is perilous and costly," Huang Fu encour-
aged Ming garrison forces in Jiaozhi to open up wasteland 
and farm for their own consumption.' ,47 Meanwhile, Huang 
Fu suggested the Yongle Emperor supplement military sup-
plies by encouraging merchants to transport food from inland 
areas to Jiaozhi in exchange for licenses for selling salt !ffl cp 
(kaizhong). 48 The Yongle Emperor appreciated Huang's ad-
vice and implemented his plan accordingly. The promotion 
of the military tuntian 1BEB and kaizhong systems decreased 
the Ming's dependence on the tax revenue collected from the 
new colony for local defenses , which seems to have been de-
signed to reduce the tax burden on the indigenous population 
and their resentment against Ming rule. 
Huang Fu's most aggressive measure to assimilate 
Jiaozhi into Ming Empire, also the one that has caused the 
most controversy among Chinese and Vietnamese historians, 
was his policy to "s iniciz e" the local population. In an at-
tempt to "reverse barbaric habits and revive Chinese cus-
toms" (~1ri~Z. ~, m:!i¥!!Z.~), Huang ordered the estab-
lishment of Confucian academies throughout the prefectures, 
sub-prefectures, and counties in Jiaozhi and appointed schol -
ars to propagate Confucianism ideology. 49 According to the 
Records on Annan (An Nam Chi Nguyen ~'i¥j75iff-t), fourteen 
46 Huang Fu wtili, "Yu Guangxi Siming fu zhifu Huang Guangcheng" !#;! 
/Jfiffi,~,EJJ§Rt~Rtw)}l[W: [Letter to Si ming Prefect, Guangxi Province, 
Huang Guangcheng], in Huangmingjingshi wenbian,juan 20. 
47 Huang Fu ~t~. "Yi zhan shou zhiyi feng Chen Erqing" .[,:JJ'ii,,\;~Z~~ 
~.lli!~t~HIT [Letter to Chen Erqing concerning offensive and defensive military 
affairs], in Huangmingjingshi 1venbian,juan 20. 
48 Ming shi,juan 157, liezhuan 45 
49 MingXuanzongshi/11 EJJ§gff;;fU~ [Veritable Records of the Ming 
Xuanzong Reign] ( 1438; reprint, Taipei: Zhongyang yanj iuyuan lishi 
yuyan yanjiusuo, 1982), 3: ~~!i?~ft1flxtF.l DtN (July 25, l 425). 
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prefectural schools Jff~ (fuxue), thir ty-four sub-prefectural 
fl'!~ (zhouxu e) and a hundred and thirt een county schoo ls~ 
~ (xianxue) were put into operation. 50 The Ming colonial 
governm nt in Jiaozhi , b twee n 1417 and 1428 also lected 
outstanding tribute stud nts j1[!±:_ (gongs heng) each year and 
sent them to the Directorat e of Education ~ f- ~ (guozijian) 
in the imperial capital for further education. Ther e w re a 
hundred and sixty -on e tribute students sent to the imp rial 
capital throughout the co lonial period. 51 Thousand of local 
skilled craftsmen were also recruited and sent to the imperial 
capital. Besides spreading "orthodox ' ideology in Jiao zhi, 
Ming officials exerted cultural influence on the indigenous 
population by regulatin g and sinicizin g local ritual practices. 
While Huang Fu proved dedic ated to constructin g a 
gloriou colony in Jiaozhi as a testament to the greatn ss of 
the Min g Empire the indigenous coloni zed people 's dislike 
for Ming rule led them to stubbornly resist Huang 's govern-
ment. TI1e most challenging rebellion the one that brought an 
end to the Ming presenc e in Jiaozhi , was the Lam Sm1 Upris-
ing (Khoi nghia Lam Smi ~~ MW) ( 1418-1427 ) led by Le 
Lgi ~f lj (1385-1433). 52 Initially a participant in Tr~n Quy 
Khoang 's rebellion in 1409, Le Lgi, a wealthy man from 
Thanh Hoa later served as a Ming Local Inspector ifil:f'ft 
(xunjian). Ultimatel y in 1418, Le Lgi declared hims elflh e 
Pacifying King (Blnh 0inh Vuong lJZ:.U:::E) and rose aga inst 
Ming rule. 53 ln respons e, Huang Fu coordinated with the 
Marquis of Fengcheng ~±~~ Li Bin :m (1361 -1422), 
Ming highest military general in Jiaozhi after Zhang Fu was 
recalled in I 416 and nearly put down the rebellion in its ini-
tia l phase. However, tbe complex terrain in Jiaozhi with its 
50 An Nam hi Nguyen ~iy.iz,),m [Records on Annan] ( 1419; reprint, Ha-
noi: The Ecole frarn;:aise d' Extreme-Orient, 1931 ), 107. 
51 An am Chi guyen, 107. 
52 Ming taizong shi/11, 196: 7}(~+:t-~lEJ=J Ef3j;ij (February 8, 1418). 
53 Ming taizong shifu, 196: 7}(~+ 1 ,-"f.~lEf-3 Ef3W (February 8, 1418). 
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twisty mountains and maze-filled jungle provided Le forces 
with enough hiding places to keep them from being annihi-
lated. Over the next several years, Le's forces continuously 
harassed Ming administrative offices and disrupted the oper-
ations of Ming garrison troops. When the tough Yongle Em -
peror passed away in 1424, Le took advantage of the power 
vacuum lefi at the Ming imperial court and launched another 
series of assaults against Ming colonial control in Jiaozhi . 
Many indigenous people responded to Le's call and the re-
bellion reached an unprecedented scale. In response to the 
turmoil, the new and indecisive Hongxi ;}¾~~ Emperor (r. 
1424-1425) recalled Huang Fu to Beijing thus largely aban-
doning Ming efforts to incorporate the co:ony into the em-
pire. 54 
In his later years in recognition of his dedicated ser-
vice in Jiaozhi, Huang Fu was promoted to the Supervisor of 
the Household 1i'$ (zhanshi) of the Heir Apparent ~$Jff 
(zhanshifu), where he assisted the man who would later be-
come the Xuande '.§'.{! Emperor (r . 1425-1435). 55 After the 
death of the Hongxi Emperor on May 29 1425, the new em -
peror ordered his teacher to supervise the construction of a 
mausoleum for the dead emperor. 56 Unlike his tough grandfa-
ther, who was obsessed by passionate expansionism, the 
Xuande Emperor was indifferent to the idea of colonial ex-
pansion and felt little interest in cont inuing to engage with 
this stubborn and troublesome colony. Yet even so, in an at-
tempt to save Ming credibility, the Xuande Emperor dis-
patched seventy thousand troops and cavalry to Jiaozhi , cap-
tained by the veteran Marquis of Anyuan ~~@; Liu Sheng 
54 Ming Renzong shilu fJl=J-CJtfJ!ffjf [Verilable Records of /he Ming Ren-
zong Reign] (1430; reprint, Taipei : Zhongyang y anjiuyuan lishi yuyan 
yanjiusuo , 1963), 3: 7]<_~=+ =1f.1LJ=l p';j-y (September 26, 1424). 
55Ming Renzong shi/11, 5: 7]<.~=+= if-;g_+ J=l:Em (October 22, 1424). 
56 Ming Xuanzong shilu, 9: ~~~:n;-$1LJ=J :Em (October 17, 1425). 
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{9P I· d. I 427).s7 ft r the disastrou defi at of th e Min 
tr p in 1427, when tens of thousand of Ming lite ldi r 
di d and Liu was killed in battle, the Xuande Emp r r m-
cially aband ned any further Ming ambition in Jia zhi, 
acknowledged the I gitimacy ofTr§n ao ITTR,~-(d. 142 a 
the ne\ monarch, and granted the lat ha H~u 
V t i,ffl tribute hip. 
onclu ion 
nty-l\J ears after th Ming lo of Jia zhi, the 
ind ci i Zh ngt ng iE&:ftEmperor(r.1435-1449 14 7-
1465 \ h indled by the ain eunuch ang Zhen X: 
(d. 1449 to lead troops to subjugat the ongol \ a 
captur d at th Tumu Fortress in 1449. The Tumu ri i 
nearly wip d out Ming elite bureaucrats such a Zhang Fu 
th Duke of Ying Minister of War Ji§ j~[Ej · (bingbu shang-
shu Kuang Ye tm - (1385-1449) and Minister f Re enue 
p~raj hubu hangshu) Wang Zu 3:.fti: ( 1384-1449) and 
re ulted in the a rifice of hundred of thousand of elit 
tr p .5 Th imp rial succession cri i that followed ame 
aft r a long and in onclusi e seri of campaign in th b r-
d rland , including the Luchuan-Pingmian ampaign . J 11 
L. r, ( 1436-144 again t the Mau- ban chieftain Tho 
,~ in Yunnan cla he with the han tates along th m dem 
um1a-Tai frontier and the end of e peditions b the 
Jurch n unu h I hiha W-~~ as the Ming en oy in north-
ea tern ib ria.59 
s7 Ming lii,}11011 157, liezlwan 45. 
ss fi11gshi,j11a11 0, be,ifi 10, Yi11g·ongqia1ifi ¾*iii12 [Rec rd of 
Yingzong]. 
59 cc Li w Fo n Ming, "The Luchuan-Pingmian Campaign ( 14 6- 1449) 
in the Light f flici I hinese Historiography" in Oriens Exrremus 9, 
no. 2 ( 1996): 162-20 ; Jon Femquest, " rucible of War: Bunna and the 
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In the eighty-one years between the beginning of the 
Hongwu Emperor's reign and the capture of the Zhengtong 
Emperor the Ming undertook a massive territorial expansion, 
one not repeated until the middle of the eighteenth century 
under the Manchu Qing dynasty. To maintain control over 
this vast territory, the Ming applied different imperial strate-
gies based on local conditions, people, and geography to 
flexibility construct the Great Ming Empire as an early mod-
em colonial state . In Liaodong the Ming appeared as a ' gar-
rison state ' ruling northeastern Eurasia under regional mili-
tary commission. 60 ln the mountainous southwestern , 
modem-day Guangxi , the Ming government promoted and 
cooperated with obedient native chieftains ± "5] (tusi). 6 1 Tn 
Jiaozhi, colon ial bureaucratic institution s were put into place 
and forma l provincial -style administration was implemented. 
Huang Fu's imperial career in Jiaozhi presents histo-
rian with a new image of the early Ming empire. Huang 's 
attempt to transform this new colony into a Ming province -
conquest through military domination , administrat ion 
through formal provincial institutions and incorporation 
through cultural sinicization-represent just one mann er in 
which the Ming empire attempted to prove itself an heir to 
the Great State model in r nner and East Asian history. This 
essay is not the culmination of my studies of Huang Fu, how-
ever but simply a first step in a larger project about the dual 
careers of Huang Fu and Zhang Fu, one a famous civilian ad-
ministrator and one a remarkable military strategist - who are 
representative of an overlooked group of Ming colonizers in 
Ming in the Tai Fron tier Zone (1382-1454) ," SOAS Bulletin of Burma Re-
search 4, no.2 (2006): 27-81; Morris Rossabi , "Two Ming Envoys to Inner 
Asia, " T'oung Pao, vol. 62 Livr ( 1976): l -34 . 
60 David M. Robinson, "Chinese Border Garrisons in an International Con-
text , Liaodong under the Early Ming Dynasty ," in Peter Lorge and Kaushik 
Roy, ed. Chinese and Indian Wm/are- From the Classical Age to 1870 
(New York: Routledge , 20 15), 57- 73. 
61 Leo K. Shin . The Making of the Chinese State Ethnicity and Expansion 
on the Ming Borderlands (Camb ridge : Cambridge University Press, 201 1 ). 
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the late fourteenth and early fifteenth century . If we are to 
take seriously their careers and accomplis hments- and the 
natu re of the empire they created- we must give some con-
siderable thought and study to the idea of the Great Ming 
Empire as one of the colonial powers of the early modem 
world. 
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